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Winnie the Pooh was sleeping on Christmas Eve. Pooh dreamed of the honey jar. Santa will come.
Pooh woke up. Pooh looked in his Christmas stocking.

Pooh sneezed again. Pooh sang and sneezed.
Pooh was hungry and looked for honey.

Maybe Piglet will bring me honey.
Someone knocked. Pooh opened the door. It was Piglet.
Santa brought Piglet a coat for Christmas.

Pooh asked, "Is there honey in the pockets?" No honey.
Pooch took decorations for the Great Pine Tree.

Piglet tripped on his big coat.
Pooh and Piglet walked to the Great Pine Tree. Pooh said

Merry Christmas !!!!!

Pooh said, "Look at the thistles that Santa brought me."

Eeyore said, "Look at the coat rack Santa brought me."
Rabbit said, "Eeyore, your gift is a fine rake."

Rabbit said, "Look at the earmuffs Santa brought me."
Tigger met his friends.

Tigger said, "Look at the honey Santa brought me."
Roo said, "Santa brought me a jar of bird seed cookies."

Pooh asked, "Is there honey?"

Santa gave funny gifts for Christmas.
Pooh asked, "Where is owl?"

Roo, Tigger, Pooh, Rabbit, and Piglet decided to decorate the Great Pine Tree. They hung their ornaments.
Tigger gave the honey to Pooh.

Piglet gave the coat to Tigger.
Rabbit gave the earmuffs to Roo.

Rabbit said, "The earmuffs fit you fine."
Pooh gave Eeyore his wheat. Eeyore said thanks.

Eeyore gave rabbit his rake. Rabbit said thanks.
Owl finally came. The friends were happy.

Roo gave owl the bird seed cookies. Owl said thanks.
Owl said he got lost.
We fixed the mystery.

Santa got confused.

He gave presents to the wrong people.
Owl showed the confusing signs.

All the signs were wrong.
Owl gave Piglet his small mittens. Piglet said thanks.

The friends have the right presents.